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A B R‘I E F HIST'ORY
OF

*

The State o£ Ichalkaranji

( S.M. Country, Bombay Presidency )

The little State of Ichalkaranji is a fragment of the 
historic Deccan, intimately bound up with the stirring incidents 
of Maratha domination. It comprises an area of some 240 square 
miles with a population of 60,000. About 18 miles east of 
Kolhapur lies Ichalkaranji, the capital, tucked away in the 
Panchaganga valley, while Ajra, the head-quarters of the Taluka 
of the same name, stands on a spur of the Sahyadris 48 miles 
■south-west from the capital and 30 miles west of Belgaum. The 
net revenue of the State is Rs. 3, 15,00'. The founder of the 
reigning family was Nano Mahadev, one of the first pioneers of 
those Konkanstha Brahmin families or clans that migrated from 
the Konkan in the latter half of the 17th century and identified 
themselves with Marathi history.

The family were residents of Verode, a village in the 
Ratnagiri District, but migrated thence to Mhapan, then under 
the Sawantwadi rule. Here Mahadevpant, the first ancestor, 
obtained a Kulkarai Vatan of the village. His death reduced 
his family consisting of his widow and a boy of 7 years to the
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utmost poverty# The widow/ with her young son Narayan, 
trayelled up to Bahirewadi/ where Santaji Ghorpade/ the famous 
Maratha general/ was residing. The journey was an auspicious 
one/ for not only did the kind-hearted general afford them an 
asylum/ but Naro Mahadev found favour in his eyes and both 
fame and‘fortune were his ultimate reward. He proved an able 
lieutenant to the brave Senapati who affectionately styled him 
his son/ and eventually Naro Mahadev assumed the surname of 
" Ghorpade n as a sign of respect twoards the Senapati family. 
Santaji died in 1698 A.D. and Naro pant was left to his own 
resources. He had/ however/ already acquired great distinction 
which led to hfei son's marriage with Anubai/ the daughter of 
Balaji Vishwanath Peishwa in 1715. This alliance proved an 
important epoch in the annals of the house of Ichalkaranji. 
Naropant died in 1728 and was succeeded by his son Venkatrao.

Within two years after his succession Vgnkatrao became 
an active figure in the service of Shahu/ the Maharaja of 
Satara/ from whom he obtained the major portion of the present 
Talukas of Ichalkaranji and Ajara as well as the Deshmukhi 
Vatan in Kolhapur and Miraj Prants. He rendered great service 
during the seige of Bassein in 1739 by invading Goa territory 
and cutting off supplies from the beleagured fort. For this he 
was rewarded with considerable territory on the Goa boarder .

i
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He died in 1744 and was succeeded by his son Narayanrao. 
Narayanrao Tatya obtained a command in the Peishwa army and 
was present in all the compalgns in the South undertaken by 
Nanasaheb and Bhausaheb. Narayanrao*s signal services obtained 
for him the Subhedarship of Dharwar, then an important position. 
He still further enhanced the glories of his line. He died in 
1770 leaving behind him a son named Venkatrao Dadasaheb.

The tide of good fortune then turned. Dadasaheb or his 
contingent was generally present in the campaigns of the 
Peishwas, but in 1775 he was foolish enough to give his support 
to a rebellion raised by a Kanoj Brahman. This man pretented 
that he was Sadashivrao, but was totally crushed by Mahadji 
Shinde and weventually put to death in 1777. In the operation 
which followed Idhalkaranji State suffered heavily, for the 
Peishwa Durbar did not spare the rebels. Venkatrao towards the 
close of his life developed signs of insanity and had to be put 
under restraint. His wife Ramabal, with the assistance of the 
Patwardhan family at Kurundwad, was allowed to manage the State, 
and in 1795 Venkatrao committed suicide leaving no issue.

Under these circumstances the widow Ramabai was allowed 
to make an adoption. The adopted son was named Narayanrao 
Babasaheb, and'he came to a kingdom considerably shorn of its 
former territory, for during the unfortunate reign of Venkatrao,

\
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the Raja of Kolhapur had captured almost all the possessions 
of the State, except the Thanas of Ichalkaranji and Ajara.

i

Narayanrao, however was thoroughly imbued with the
military spirit of his ancestors and recovered a considerable
portion of his territory. He vras present at the battle of
Kharada in 1795 and also at the siege of Kolhapur in 1800
where he was wounded. He reigned, however, for 27 years after 

\this event and dying in 1827 left two sons and several 
daughters, one of the latter becoming the wife of the Chief of 
Miraj junior,

Narayanrao Babasaheb was succeeded by his eldest son, 
Venktarao Raosaheb, who died in 1838, and was succeeded by 
his younger brother, Keshavrao Tatyasaheb, During the lifetime 
of Venkatrao Raosaheb, the Raja of Kolhapur had advanced 

claims against Ichalkaranji contending that the State was a 
Feudatory of Kolhapur, but in 1835 the Government of India had 
decided the satus of Ichalkaranji to be that of a vassal of 
the Company. The Kolhapur Darbar, however, persisted in their 
claim and finally, to the great detriment of Ichalkaranji , it 
was admitted. Kehsavrao Tatyasaheb died in 1852 without issue, 
and a long monority of no less than forty years followed. The 
principle of adoption was allowed by the Court of Directors 
but the first adoptedson, Venkatrao Raosaheb, died in 1854.
A second adoption was eventually allowed ten years after, when
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Govindrao Abas ah eb was invested with the Chiefship. He was one 
of the first Qhiefs to receive a liberal education/ but he# too# 
enjoyed but a short reign of eighteen months/ dying in 1876.His 
widow was allowed to adopt the present Chief/ Nearayanrao 
Babasaheb/ in 1876. This series of adoptions has at last turned 
out most happily.

The present Chief is truly representative of the best 
influences and advanced environment of modem India. He was 
carefully educated at the Rajaram College/ Kolhapur/ and at 
Elphlnstone College/ Bombay/ under the fostering training of 
Dr. Wordsworth. At the time of his installation on the <*adi in 
1892 the state was considerably encumbered with debt/ but by 
his able management these hampering obligations were soon 
discharged and the State treasury at present possess a balance 
of Rs.2/00/000. Careful attention has been paid to all the 
departments of the State and expenditure both on education and 
medical services has been doubled since the Chief's accession. 
Primary education is practically free. For the last twelve years 
the Chief has been representing the Sardars in the Deccan in 
the Bombay Legislative Council/ and the fact testifies 
eloquently to the high esteem in which he is held by the 
British Government/ the Sardar and the general public.

i

Shrimant Babasaheb is generally foremost in supporting
important movements affecting the welfare of the presidency/
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especially taking interest in questions relating agriculture# 
Co-operative Credit Societies# etc. He has been most assiduous 
in raising the status and improving the condition of the 
Department Classes. Active in his habits# he had manifested 
great love for travel. There is not an important province in 
the Pensinsula which he has not visited. His last excursion 
was to Singapore# Penagg and Java. During his visit to the 
Malay Peninsula he made many careful observations and studied 
the institutions of thate country. He had a great longing to 
pay a visit to the western countries# and he is now. in Europe 
on a long holiday.

o.
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SMALLER NATIVE STATES. 
A Federal System.

MUCH talk is going on at present all over India about reforms
in the Indian Administration# and the place of Native States
in the scheme of reforms. But before a place is disdussed for

/them in the Administration of British India, it should be
»

planned and decided as to how the Indian States should reform 
their own administration and bring it to the standard of 
efficiency attained in British India.

N0w out of-a total of about six hundred and ninetyfive 
Native States only five have about a crore of revenue and about 
sixtyeight more above five l^khs of revenue. The remaining six 
hundred and twenty-two possess under five lakhs and of these 
a little over four hundred have under three lakhs of Income.
It will be seen# then# that an overwhelming majority of these 
States are not only smaller than a British District# but by 
far the greater proportion are even smaller than a British 
Taluka.

The small minority of the bigger Native States have
*

their models in a suitable unit of the British Administration. 
But looking to the vast number of smaller States# one is at a 
loss to see how their administration could be made efficient.
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Their revenue is too small to meet adequately the cost o£ an 
efficient Administration and further the territory of many of 
them, a for example, the Southern Maratha Country States, 
consists of only scattered groups of villages which adds to 
the already enormous difficulties of their administration#
They can not induce men of real ability to enter into their 
service. Besides with thepropd position of being complete 
units in themselves, the States have to maintain in miniature 
all the Departments of the British Administration. This has, 
however, to be done with an ill-paid and ill-manned inspecting 
staff of officers on account of pecuniary and other circum
stances. With such an inspecting staff, original work is sure 
to be slipshod and inefficient. The relieving feature of this 
administration is, however, when available, the Influence of 
an enlightened and conscientious ruler. Having the sense of 
full rpoprisetorship of the State, he takes a deep and 
sympathetic Interest in the welfare of the people under his 
protection and thus is able to atone for the almost inevitable 
inefficiency and lethargy of his service to some extent. But 
even under his the subordinate service is ill-qualified to 
accept the responsibility of administrative work and thus the 
lower service is not likely to be very much better than that 
of other States seen under an able Qhief. Besides we cannot 
usually expect to have a succession of enlightened Rulers.
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The service in smaller Native States is thus bound by its very 
nature# to be inefficient and discountented so long as no 
femedy is found for the inherent difficulties of such an 
Administration.

Inefficiency

This condition of chronic inefficiency cannot be allowed 
to continue for ever. That would be against the principles of 
British Rule and it would# besides# be against all ideas of ' 
justice and equity to condemn the subjects of Native States to 
be perpetually under a lethargic and an inefficient 
Administration.

The smaller States then will have to face one of the 
following two alternatives. They must either to content to be 
absorbed in British Territory or in that of a bigger neighbour 
or they must find some means of so improving their Administra- 
4;ioh as to make it efficient and progressive.

The first alternative is not to be thought of as the 
States are protected by Treaty Obligations and promises which 
the British Government would never allow to be broken. Native 
States ought therefore to bestir themselves and try to make their 
administration what it ought to be.
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Of all the enormous difficulties in the way of their 
progress there are two that are of supreme importance. One is 
the scattered nature of their territory and the other is the 
scantiness of their resources*

Exchange of Territory

The first great difficulty may be minimised by suitable
*

exchange of territory with the British Government or with that 
of the neighbouring Native States, it is said that the people 
under British Administration are not willing to be transferred 
to the care of the Native States. The unwillingness is not

rentirely due to the change of Rulers but also to the dislike 
for any new departure from the established state of affairs.
It is also doubtful if the subjects of Native States would be 
willing to be incorporated in a British Taluka. It would not 
be bad at any rate to make a beginning by arranging for the 
exchange of territory between one Native States and another. 
Much more homogeneity can be achieved evdn by this and when the 
beneficial results of that are apparent, there would be time 
for the exchange of territory with the British Government. As 
things stand, the cost of all inspection work is very much 
more than it would otherwise be; besides, the administration of 
justice becomes inconvenient and expensive both to the people 
and to the State. But such change of territory requires the
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initation and sanction of the British Government, If the 
necessary adjustment of territory could be made, the Government 
will have conferred a great boon on the small States and will 
have greatly added to the peace and happiness of their subjects.

Federal Administration

In the next place the States have to try and curtail 
all unnecessary expenditure so as to be able to spend more on 
certain Departments that need more money (e.g,, the Education 
and the Public Works Department), Both these ends can be 
achieved by forming a sort of federation among neighbouring 
States whose subjects are connected together by sympathies of 
the same language and the same condition of social and

i

religious life, The federation would consist in each State 
agreeing to keep under join Administration some of its Depart* 
ments like Education and Public Works, Medical Relief, Forest, 
etc, I am not including the Departments of Justice and Police in 
the common Departments on account of the ideas of prestige that 
go with them.. But these are the Departments that would benefit 
the subjects most under a joint Administration of the Federated 
States and the sooner they are put under a Federal Administration, 
the better. The Federated Departments would be more ably 
conducted in this manner as they would be administered on a 
larger scale and with comparatively less cost. More funds would
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thus be available for each of these jointly worked departments. 
It would be possible to pay the inspecting officer much better 
and that with fair chances of promotion. Such conditions would 
attract really able people into the service of the snail 
Federated States; and the Departments could be maintained at 
a fairly high standard of efficiency. There should be a 
Federal Council to 'supervise the common Administration in wticih 
each State should have only one vote and in vital questions 
only a majority of 4-5 of the Federal Council should have a 
deciding voice.

Advantages
%

Sych a scheme# however, presupposes a willingness on 
the part of individual Chiefs and Rulers to forego their sole 
proprietorship and permit the individual will be merge into the 
will of the Federal Council. The fixing of an appropriate 
'Civil List' for the personal expenses of the Chief would help

k
<

to facilitate matters in this respect. When the matter of 
administrative expenses is rendered independent of the personal 
concerns of the Ruler the Administrator would not be hampered 
by considerations of personal likes and dislikes in questions 
of public interests and utility. Each individual Ruler would 
be compensated for giving up his sole mastery over certain 
ill-provided and ill-managed Departments of his Administration 
by having the control or at least a partial control of the
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Department he loves in a well organised and fully equipped 
condition over a. much larger area than that of his small 
State.

The next question that dims our careful attention is 
the working of these eommon Departments by a Federal Council. 
Indians have always been'blamed for not being able heartily 
to co-operate, so much soe that they are said to be unable to 
successfully manage even a Joint Stock Company. It should be 
easier for Chiefs and Rulers who have an inherited training for 
A<aministrative work* than any body else to co-operate for the 

general welfare. The scheme would have a great educative 
influence and in course of time it should be possible to admit 
representatives of the subjects to such a Federal Council.

But there cannot be such a Federation without Government
countenance and support in the absence of which the scheme would ■>
be almost against the Treaty Obligation of the States. Some
sanction is also necessary for the sommoth and efficient working
of the Federal Council. Such and similar schemes have often *

been discussed casually, but though approved in principle, they 
have always been dropped as impracticable. But the strong and 
sympathetic co-operation and support of Government should Surely 
be able to bring the scheme into the world of facts from the 
world of fancy. Government alone can arrange for the training
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o£ Chiefs and Rulers in such a way as to make them feel the 
responsibility tha£ lies on their shoulders and can educate 
the Rulers and their subjects to realise the advantages of 
a fixed'Civil List' and of the importance of Federation in any 
scheme of Reform regarding the Administration of the smaller 
States.

Printed by A.V.Patwardhan# at the Aryabhushan Press# 
Poona 4# and Published G.D.Kulkami# B.A., LL.B./ 
Secretary to the Chief of Ichalkaranji#Ichalkaranji.

• o •
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" TFTT U?T!W TOcsqftf ^ 3TTWfcW g*TRtelT *ftl rlfrfffe' 

. tm mmr Tmrft^f sffe-^fiTr fhttft swrmr g 1% HFgrftw ares 
aw g fH^sr &|pr g Twr^i w^m arrq%‘ 3nxr^T ^=r arr^u wit 
xmwm an%. arn^t arpmre 1% HFfcfttr jitftwy
?W3cff w anwpr ttm ipgrfPfteft v&m arfSwR wrmt.

mm: m ept wr 3R#r MfW wprt arftFrfcr *rr
.Trrqf^ arrpsf wmnifcfteT m jrsrrsRft 1Vftrrfr ir%t 

✓̂
?rf pr3m*3r g ^fcfharr arfq-^r %r m §ru surfer Tmtf^ 

ar^TT ETRufra^ an% % w^m xn=gfw mm m^rfr "
91 4
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" grr-w gr r gprg 3#i mm 
iTgrrjpsrnrr ^tfct f^rrrPTrr "

- wfb frra^T

" v\mto "fcsrpr TftcT 3rrmfr iFpft ®rhr, gT ^ wtn9 qfg
g^r »* sritflw g^TRT gf^i% STNtT " c# 31T# *pf TfecT ?ft¥ 
gratrr gr ^ gr^rr rr ipglcWT g teiefta srtfTg. "

TiwrregTffqT ffegfa armw wg ari rffuii jjgrrwr#
?rmrr arr%. pmR p% worr ^tcW <«?r^ gqr*r ¥tyg gffr
tftw TPafr qjSTcT 3TTeT 3T1%. r#T gftlcfft PTOftHT Fcfl'VWf ^UWT 

• •
' -fefr 3TT%. rgiprn^ JTfifofft g^tef gprr mwff 3fHcTT, ffr 
TrfticfhT *rfarr ^*qrrr 3mfr an% ht WTg^gg gwwpf otr mm-
TmfftjT 3TrgcT ^ifr 3T1%

gWFTR FWTWH Weft Tn ^TTEtT eft cftTOT H*nrT 
flm* gr 3q^tf% iggg&fr ^ wi^nTFgrfNt jg wrssr Tmw^ Mr an% 
rgigw iflppTpr wg^r tierftg ¥ ^TcfrfWt ttwwgi'flu -ftcfr 
cpgs 3n% £ -am iter 3fr%i grg^gg pggrg mr$ wmrmr^ *nftfr 
arfte- -ftrrR gfta.
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m d | TcJ IPW gE^Wfffrsr W. IT gquRTW ?cfncIW fd¥l uft gflcT 3TF% 

£1T^W! SiTPST ifWHT WlYfafipSI 3WfrRm 3TftWTT gTCrT 3fT% 

TroifTHTT JTnflfnft' c|uTRT, afUSgrerr Efstf ggfWfl", cflH'MI' 

jEgrr wtwft -ferr tt w 3^ct srPm 3tt%. nrPm 3rnmir j^tct 
guff wmf%$ HWiftw w^9 gffg g eTcwra iWwfFrr fwr, 

3wj g tfefVmrwftcn* grgp-gr g -firwirgr Wrgr w g¥ MW 

3tt^. nr jflWrr qriw arrW rftgg gpirfr mr inW an% g 

gwrr OTTwrff $sgg wr W an% ^ % ggg gpgm
3rn=if?r 3Tf4fr 3TRg ifiarfe

ifw ewTsrrtfr ggpfN T^rtrr fwrgrrfft5! -ffflTflm 
g mgr %T¥FiT Tig siWfT Thr-gr W g ifSrwgr aic&SPftr FnwPrf 

fdwi ufl*' g Tram'sgffTffe jtfrar W 3R^grfe 3wreg ^ 3n% gra^gg 

if^FT cTTR sflgmVi W 3tt%,

mv- *frdtg gfgrr-W grrg.^g^ft-
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" 1W, ■ftrfr n m ■PWt* gnfeff mwrenww

gargl wrtfl’fl W. it pftw tm ?4rf\% 1frrnfl~ met an%. nro^i 
ariTgr wr wisntfrr srfrPfer srfforFf nrerr 3n%. srrw tthtst gftrffofr

i

eg | cj | ^Tl4rl flWTT fq| y l ^O-lqj nfrPcT W M all«A| qH

amw ^ -fttpnnTT Wft 3n%, fi^r ftfrvrrflWT*

nrsT-nr, MfrmqPI’, B'mPfaw 3nrnrr auto

gUrte ygunrafr 3irf^t gere nrwftpftfffe nr Wfift srinwr
wmariH 55 npifhi 3n%.

mhT€- 3nwir ewiniwfem* M TnnTuft ntn, 
ancroji" wnfr ^TWl frrarmir ifn ntifr ^fr TT3cT,3m£r 
nr&!>Tw #icft wr, -E%n?r sffrr§nr srn$i?r wfHt w n irw jnfaff 

-3m£r wmrap mfrerggftr nr m ntntffgfc 3m# 
sflnfr 'wrflNr 1wfY w n 5hr nrect n gntwr ¥t% nr ntn^Vr 3m£r 
3ffr:wrar anerwr set sm^t ftam nr£f.

3R=pn flnrartff ra nr^fr a^rrft wt gUrfticT n ctfh riwfnr 

m ^iw’ff nt^-nr ^t, wTcfcrPw fd¥iufr g- inwsnffignnr jr^t 
sfftTcT amT Tnrfhff sR^mr^r 55 dwi^i ^ sn% nraiyjM hit 

(FPTTO SfhTCT ?RfR' T^rfftlT :Ht 3TJ% "
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■ftsfr ah% 
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cqHi gH
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